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Recent advancements in laser wakefield accelerators have resulted in the generation of low
divergence, hundred MeV, quasimonoenergetic electron beams. The bremsstrahlung produced by
these highly energetic electrons in heavy converters includes a large number of MeV  rays that
have been utilized to induce photofission in natural uranium. Analysis of the measured delayed 
emission demonstrates production of greater than 3105 fission events per joule of laser energy,
which is more than an order of magnitude greater than that previously achieved. Monte Carlo
simulations model the generated bremsstrahlung spectrum and compare photofission yields as a
function of target depth and incident electron energy. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2400400
Significant developments in laser wakefield acceleration
of high quality, quasimonoenergetic electron beams1–4 to en-
ergies exceeding 100 MeV have enabled tabletop photo-
nuclear physics to be explored. Such energetic electron
beams have an array of applications in radiography, radioiso-
tope production, nuclear physics, and possibly the transmu-
tation of nuclear waste. In particular, the multi-MeV brems-
strahlung produced using the incident electrons upon a high
Z converter is an effective technique to induce photofission
and may have additional applications in dynamic -ray radi-
ography and nuclear resonance fluorescence to detect explo-
sives or other materials. Additionally, wakefield accelerated
electrons may serve as an efficient, low cost fission product
source for achieving the next generation radioactive ion
beams5 used to study nuclear structure and reactions and
applications to research in nuclear astrophysics.6
Previous work done7–10 realized and examined uranium
photofission reactions through the generation of relativistic
electrons in laser interactions with solid targets. At the LOA
laboratory using an 60 TW laser system incident upon a
solid target placed in front of uranium, 104 fission reactions
per shot were observed.7 Liesfeld et al. used laser accelerated
electrons with a Maxwellian-like energy distribution from
He gas to induce photofission in Au and Ta to confirm the
lower limit of the electron temperature.11 Photonuclear fis-
sion using much higher laser energy was observed at the
Petawatt laser in Livermore by Cowan et al.9,10 The laser
system delivered a 570 TW pulse onto a gold-faced uranium
target, which resulted in 7104 fissions/J. In this letter we
report the production of more than 3105 photofission reac-
tions in uranium per joule of laser energy, roughly five times
greater than in any previous experiments and roughly 30
times greater than photofission achieved with tabletop laser
systems. The higher yield is attributed to the 150 MeV quasi-
monoenergetic nature of the wakefield accelerated electron
beam, which produces a higher percentage of  rays lying
above the threshold for 238U , fission compared to a
Maxwellian-like electron distribution created in solid targets
with an equivalent charge. The highly energetic electron
beam, through bremsstrahlung, effectively creates an intense
beam of tens-of-MeV  rays, thus yielding a larger number
of photofission events per joule of incident laser energy.
The experiment was performed using the Hercules laser
system at the University of Michigan. The electron beam was
generated using laser wakefield acceleration by focusing a
30 fs full width at half maximum, 800 nm, 1019 W/cm2 in-
tensity laser beam into a 2 mm long He gas jet with an
electron density of approximately 31019 cm−3.4 A LANEX
phosphor screen, placed 80 cm behind the gas jet, was im-
aged onto a 12 bit charge-coupled device camera to diagnose
the electron beam’s spatial profile, which had a divergence of
about 10 mrad, or the electron momentum distribution using
a 0.24 T dipole magnetic spectrometer Fig. 1a. An inte-
grating current transformer measured the total charge to be
0.5 nC. By varying the nozzle position and He gas density,
the electron beam’s spatial profile, total charge, and energy
were optimized and consistently produced a quasimonoener-
getic electron beam with a peak energy ranging between 100
and 150 MeV. After characterizing the electron beam and
establishing its reproducibility, a 2.9 mm thick, 11 mm di-
ameter natural uranium target was placed 15 cm behind the
gas jet, where the electron beam was 3 mm in diameter.
Bremsstrahlung yield scales as the atomic number squared
Z2; thus the uranium target was used both as a converter
and as a fissionable target. The relatively thin target thick-
ness was chosen to simplify analysis and corrections for self-
absorption in deriving yields of observed  decays of various
radioactive products. However, a thicker 238U sample would
have absorbed a higher percentage of  rays leading to aaElectronic mail: reedsa@umich.edu
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higher photofission yield per laser shot. The uranium fission
process produces, among other fission fragments, 134I and
92Sr with 53 min and 2.7 h half-lives, respectively.12 The la-
ser was fired 72 times over 75 min, corresponding to
roughly 1.5 134I half-lives, and an additional 18 min delay
was experienced between removing the sample and the
counting process. The emitted  spectrum was recorded ev-
ery 10 min for the first 1.5 h, every 20 min for the next hour,
and finally every 60 min for the next 7 h.
Our work demonstrates the highest number of multi-
MeV  rays produced through the bremsstrahlung of laser
wakefield accelerated electrons. The number of fission events
dramatically improves as a larger percent of the bremsstrah-
lung  rays lies within the giant dipole resonance range.
Simulations shows that 70%–75% of the  radiation in the
relevant energy range 6–25 MeV is contained within a half
angle of 9° with respect to the incident electron direction
and the photofission yield from  rays above 25 MeV is
small. The 134I and 92Sr fission products were identified, us-
ing an ORTEC GAMMX GeLi -ray detector, through
their signature  decays of 0.847 and 1.384 MeV  rays, as
shown in Fig. 1b. The presence and populations of 134I and
92Sr were confirmed by measuring the numbers of the emit-
ted  rays background subtracted as functions of time, as
shown in Fig. 2. Primary fission to the 134I fragment accounts
for about one-third of the integrated total reactions. Feeding
of the 134I population through the decays of other 238U fis-
sion fragment pathways causes the deviation observed during
the first 2 h of the measured 134I decay. The secondary fis-
sion fragment pathways decaying to 92Sr have shorter life-
times and decayed during the 18 min delay before counting
began, thus showing little deviation from the single exponen-
tial decay model. By fitting the data after several expected
lifetimes, 1.0 h and 2.64 h half-lives were determined for
134I and 92Sr, respectively, in relatively good agreement with
the literature values of 53 min and 2.7 h.
To derive the fission yield, a multiexponential radioac-
tive series decay model was developed using tabulated life-
times and relative fission fractions for fragments contributing
to 134I and 92Sr. The solid curve in Fig. 2 represents the
results of the best fit to this model for 134I after correcting
for backgrounds,  counting efficiencies, target self-
absorption, and radiative channel strengths. The apparent
total 134I and 92Sr isotope production yields after the last
laser pulse derived from fitting the data with this model are
1.5107 and 1.0107, respectively. Dividing the totals by
the appropriate effective number of laser shots, and taking
into account the decays between shots, gives a resultant total
average fission yield of 3.3105 fissions per laser shot for
both the 134I and 92Sr data sets. From our specific -ray
activity measurements, we thus infer the gross nuclear spe-
cies activation rates per laser pulse and show enhancements
of 10–100 times the photonuclear yields per joule of laser
energy compared to earlier experiments.7–10
Based on Monte Carlo simulations uranium fission
yields show a strong sensitivity to the incident electron beam
energy at a specific target thickness. As shown in Fig. 3, the
photofission yield displays a strong variation to the incident
electron energy plotted for 150 and 40 MeV and clearly
shows that the yield per millimeter can be maximized by
selecting the proper target thickness. The 3 mm uranium tar-
get thickness in our experiment was chosen to allow for the
yield per electron to be calculated without requiring large
absorption or other correction terms, which were on the order
of 15% for the 3 mm target. In order to optimize the total
yield, a thicker target is needed; however calculating the
yield per electron becomes more complicated due to second-
ary and tertiary effects. Within the target material any brems-
strahlung from primary, secondary, etc. reactions that are
above threshold for photofission will contribute to the total
yield produced. Therefore, by stacking multiple layers of the
target material and measuring the  radiation individually
from each layer, one can determine the photofission yield
depth dependence. As shown in Fig. 3, which assumes a
target built from 2 mm thick layers and measuring the fission
FIG. 1. a Typical electron beam energy spectrum showing 150 MeV
quasimonoenergetic beam. b The  spectra taken from the irradiated ura-
nium target. The signature -emission peaks from 134I 847 keV and 92Sr
1384 keV decay are present.
FIG. 2. Measured count rates for the 847 keV  rays detected, as a function
of time after the last laser shot for the 238U , fission134I process, and for
the 1384 keV  rays detected, with the background subtracted, as a function
of time after the last laser shot for 238U , fission92Sr.
FIG. 3. Monte Carlo calculations showing the buildup of uranium fission
yields as a function of target thickness for incident electron energy of
40 MeV squares and 150 MeV circles.
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events from the 2–4 and 8–10 mm depths, the expected
yields vary from 5.510−4 /electron mm of target to 8.6
10−4 for 150 MeV electrons incident on 238U. The total
number of fission yields is obtained by integrating under the
curve for a given target thickness. Future work quantifying
photofission yields as a function of target thickness is in
progress.
In summary, it has been shown that the use of quasimo-
noenergetic wakefield accelerated electrons can be employed
to induce yields of at least 3105 fissions/J of laser en-
ergy through the photonuclear reaction 238U , fission.
Moreover, in comparison with previous work, which used an
ultraintense laser incident upon solid targets to induce photo-
fission, we observed over an order of magnitude enhance-
ment in the number of fission events. Analysis of the char-
acteristic -ray emission was used to infer that fission
products 134I and 92Sr were generated in good agreement
with the published values. The electromagnetic shower
propagating through the target was modeled using a Monte
Carlo simulation, showing that 70% of the -ray spectrum
lies within the region of interest. These results demonstrate
another step toward the development of a compact, tabletop,
all-laser source as a tool for fundamental nuclear physics
research and toward making the technique practical for
nuclear applications.
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